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NFCCS Congress Bound Henkel ~ew Alpha Sigma
Henkel, Hogan To Go To Philadelphia

co~tr~pA~ ~2~·~~~!~~'1

Questionnaire Results Significant
Two Xavier students, Richard Henkel, Pre-law junior,
and Charles Hogan, Liberal Arts sophomore, will participate
this week in the Fifth National Congress of the National
Federation of Catholic College Students at the Penn Sheraton
Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa. Both men will represent Xavier in
the four day meet of the representatives of over 200,000 Catholic College Students, and Hogan
will be the delegate from the tristate Cincinnati Region.
Governor To ·welcome
The Honorable James Huff,
Governer of Pennsylvania, the
Honorable Bernard Samuel, Mayor of Philadelphia, the Most Reverend Hugh Lamb, Auxiliary
B is hop of Philadelphia, and
NFCCS National President, James
Doughterty, will welcome the
five hundred delegates on the
opening day of the Congress, April 22. His Eminence, Cardinal
Dougherty, will preside over the
Solemn High Mass at SS. Peter
and Paul on Friday morning.
Ellncation Questionnaire
An especially significant event
of the Congress will take place,
Friday evening, when Miss Patricia Burns of the College of
Mount St. Joseph leads a report
and discussion developing from
a questionnaire on Catholic education. This questionnaire, answered honestly by hundreds of
thousands of Catholic College
students throughout the United
States, deals with the understanding of Catholic educatiol),
the purposefulness of the College
curriculum, the relegation of studies to one another, to future vocation, and finally to the present
day community. All this information was given anonymously by
the students in an attempt to
gain a mature report on the students comprehension and appreciation of their education. E'rom
this report and the following discussion, it is hoped that one of
the most concrete, advancement,s
ever made by Catholic education
will result-namely, the begin(Continued on Page 7)

May Day Devotions
Planned By Local
Catholic Colleges
Students from the three local
Catholics Colleges will clench
their fists on May Day-but in
their hands will be their rosaries.
In public profession of their devotion to the Blessed Virgin
Mary, undergraduates from the
colleges of Our Lady of Cincinnati, Mt. St. Joseph, and Xavier
University including the Evening
College will combine to affirm
that "May Day is Mary's Day."
Walter Sullivan, Sodality .president, in charge of the arrangements for Xavier, has informed
the News that a "living rosary"
will be said, that the Very Rev.
Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., will
speak, and that the band will participate in the ceremonies.
According to present plans, the
Schmidt Memorial E'ieldhouse
will be the scene of the devotions
which will take place in the afte1·noon.
Further details will appear in

subsequent editions of the News.

mine Chapel to pray for the
defeat of the Communists in
Italy. The Blessed Sacrament
is exposed all clay. Praym·s
can halt Communism.

Nu President As Honorary

Frater11ity Reactivates
I-lcss1cr, SeweJl, \Vi1~on Other Officers Al~o
E1ccll'fl At Dinner At University C1uh, April 11
Richard Henkel, Pre-law junior, has assumed the office of president of the reactivated Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit

To111 Ha1ina Asszi111es Position
As Host Of Merm<iid T<tvern,
Tom Hanna is the new Host of the Mermaid Tavern.
Election was held Monday night, April 12, .during the
regular meeting at South Hall, and, after three close ballots,
the decision was reached.
Hanna, a 1949 senior in Liberal Arts, has been a Taverne1· since 1946. Last year, he
was Managing Editor of the News,
and recently has been active in
the formation of the Family Life
Club. He is also a representative
of the junior class at present in
Student Council.
The assembled taverners found
it difficult to choose from the six
men eligible for the position, and
it was only after the second ballot had ended in a deadlock that
four of the principals withdrew
from the running, enabling the
third and deciding ballot to swing

the election by the necessary
majority.
William Bocklage, the retiring
host, announced the decision ancl
then immediately turned the
meeting over to 1-Iann:.i.
On hancl to partcipatc in lhe
balloting were Charles Hogan,
Robert Dauer, John Leibol~l, Dan
Brown, Freel Scholten, Jim Nugent, Len Matezewski, Paul Gorman, Tom Sprau!, Bill Splain,
Bill Scanlon, Bill Bocklage, and,
of course, the Warder, the Rev.
Paul J. Sweeney, S,J.

President Steiner congratulates newly elected ASN President
Dick Henkel with Dean Victor Nicportc ancl former ASN President
Seidenfaden looking on.

Honorary Fraternity, which resumed operation on campus
with an initiation dinner at the University Club, Sunday,
April 11.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ei!!IIt 'WashiII!!ton' Oi·atorical Co11testa11ts
Read y Speech es F or Apr1·1 20 At SOlltJ1 H a }}
CJ

'-'

Other officers who were electeel at the same time include Mel
Hessler, Business Administration
junior, as vice president, William
Sewell, Business Administration
junior, as treasurer, and John
Wilson, Arts junior, as secretary.

Officials Guests
The Very Reverend Celestin J.
Steiner, S. J., and the R.ev. Victor
B. Nieporte, S. J,, were guests at
the dinner and each spoke shortly upon the ideals and aims of
the fraternity, membership in
which is the highest honor the
University can confer.
In addition to the officers, all
of whom are juniors, five seniors
were inducted at the dinner.
William Bocklage, Bert Downing,
James Cullen, Charles Weber, and
Howard Naberhaus were the initi ales· from the graduating class.
Seidenfaden Toastmaster
Acting as toastmaster, William
Seiclenfaclcn, former president of
the fraternity, conducted the
initiation. Two other former
presidents, John Muething and
Irvin Beumer, were also on the
' informal speaking program. Other
alumni members present included
Louis Jurgens, Al Menke, Paul
Pictured above, sitting, Joseph Burke, Ray Schlichte, Tom Conway; standing, Paul O'Brien, Beckman, Robert McCarthy, LawKenneth Urmstrom and Jerry Weber. Thomas Spraul and Robert Jasany were not present for picture. rence Rinck, and Lawrence
Splain.
dustrial Peace," are the only from the fact that it is usually
By Willillm Pllrsley
Competition will be keen in seniors competing. The Ione jun- held on Washington's Birthday.
ior, Thomas Conway, has c.hosen This year, however, the contest
South Hall on the evening of
as a topic "Wanted: Tempered has been postponed to this later
April 20, at eight o'clock when Tolerance." Two sophomores, Ray date. Inaugurated in 1893, the
the eight finalists in the Wash- Schlichte and J;erry Weber, will contest has been held every year
Burt Farber's orchestra has
ington Oratorical Contest will speak on " What Price Democra- since with the exception of the been signed for the Senior Ball,
Senior Class
strive for the Alumni Oratorical cy?" and "Success: Keep On years; 1919, 1920, 1943, and 1946. Charles Weber,
Three
members
of
Xavier's
facKeeping
On"
respectively.
RepPrcsiden
t,
informed
the N cws
Medal. The orations will cover a
wide variety of national and in- resenting the freshmen arc Paul ulty have won the medal in their this week.
The Pavillion Caprice of the
ternational topics ranging from O'Brien~ winner of the Verkamp undcrgrnduatc clays. They arc
"The \Vay to Industrial Peace," Debate Medal, Kenneth Urm- Father Sweeney, the 1912 winner; Hotel Netherland Plaza has been
stom, and Robert Jasany. Their Mr. James Shaw, the 1935 win- secured for the dance which will
to "Christianity or Chaos."
Thomas Sprau!, president of the topics are respectively; "A Na- 11er; and Mr. Leonard Gartner, the take place, Friday night, May 14.
"Stt-ictly formal" will be the
Poland Philopedian Society, who tional Objective," "Christianity 1936 winner. Shaw is the faculty
and
the
Negro
in
the
United
style
of attire, Weber said, and
advisor
for
this
year's
contest.
will speak on "Christianity or
Last year's winner was a senior, attendance will be limited to
Chaos"; and Joseph Burke, who States" and "The Answer."
juniors and seniors only.
The contest derives its name Donald Schenking.
will speak on "The Way to In-

Burt rFarher Signed
For Senior Ball

/
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Your Yearly Prerogative

VISITING DIGNITARY FAVORS PARTITION OF JEWS AND ARABS

NCE again the students of the University have the right
O
to exercise their prerogative of electing their class of- Christian Palestine Association Chairman
ficers.
1 This should not be done perfunctorily. Better than any
other agency in the school the student council is able to
contribute effectively to the welfare of the individual student.
From an energetic, intelligent council springs the essential spirit of the university. It is this body which gives
the impetus to all student activities.
Men who wish to serve the university in the best manner possible (and who at the same time can do a great service to themselves) should stand for election. Outstanding men
should be prompted to run, if they are reluctant to propose
their own names.
_ With the widened powers and additional personnel the
new constitution provides, the council next year should accomplish great things. Seperate judicial, athletic and social
committees will provide for sttt.dents well defined programs
in these fields;

Gives Opinion Of Knotty Holy Land Problem

Dr. Theodore Jackson, chairman of the American Christian Palestine Association, visiting the
campu;:; last week, spoke strongly against our
State Department for their _r_eversal of position
concerning the Palestine question.
Dr. Jackson pointed out that the chief objection to partition does not come from the great
masses of Arabs but rather from their leaders.
This ruling class, lords of a feudalistic system of
government, resent any efforts to establish a free
and democratic state adjacent to their lands. He
stated that these men, have hired mercenaries to
do away with. any ·person, Jew or Arab, that is
opposed to their rule.
/

"We cannot hope for a true peace in Palestine
until the present Grand Mufti of that country is
removed and tried as a war criminal," emphasized
Dr. Jackmon. He revealed that during the war
the Grand Mufti collaborated with Mussolini and
Hitler and led the movement in Palestine .to exterminate all the Jews there. At one time he was
imprisoned but released aqd for political reason
appointed Grand Mufti, through the influence of ·
the British but over the objections of the Arabs.
Dr. Jackman, back in this country, has spent
seven years in Palestine' and the near East. He
addressed the Foreign Relation Class of Mr. Rocco
Paone, Assi'Stant Professor of History.

Th~~m~at~~w~hv~·~~~~,-------~------------------------------,

alanche.

Dick Fairbanks' Folderol Fair

Spring Party Attraction

Although some students hold ly appreciate your returing it to
the News office at your convenience. 'It ·seems that somewhere
toward the end of the FroshSoph Hop the thing was exceptionally "borrowed" and apparently forgotten by all ·parties concerned. Of course, since I do not
smoke (my own, that is) I merely use the flame - thrower to
weight my pocket down. At present my coat is flapping gaily in
the breeze.

N THE February 13 issue of the News there appeared an diverse opinions as to whether or
editorial captioned "Why Not A Campus Variety Show?" not the ROTC in review looks
During the past week such a variety show has been under- like Hochrodt Day in the Zircontaken and the News is delighted to relate that plans for the ian National Guard, they stand
snow have been ironed out and definitely set for Saturday, united in recMay 8 as one of many attractions of the annual Spring Party ognizing t h e
Day which welcomes visitors to the local campus. Sometime Frosh - S'o Ph
during the evening ~ lavish musical come,dy of truly pro- Hop as having
fessional proportions will be exclusively presented in Mem- been one of the
orial Fieldhouse.
,,.
.
finest soc i a 1
Many students have volunteered their services and events e~er to
scores of others have been contacted. The variety production b7 held m the
is under the general supervision of the Rev. Lester A. Linz, Fieldhouse. We
S.J., and Mr. Joseph Link, Jr. John Burke will be.stage man- who attended
ager and the show will be written by C. Charles Lang, Tim the affair reaD6wd, and Al Moser.
lize the efforts
required on the Dick Fairbanks
The musical comedy which will revolve about a "Sh_ow- part of the underclassmen who
boat" theme will enlist a vast cast which will include spec- did a top-notch job of cOhverting
ialty dancers, magicians, and comedians. Such stalwart· semiclassic hits as "Old Man River," and "Make Believe" will be our indoor sports a,rena into a
grade-A ballroom complete with
prominently featured by the Xavier Clef Club, Band, and all the trimmings. Our sincere
Evening College Choral Group in the musical score.
congratulations to all who helped
The News takes sincere,pleasure in .congratulating this make the event a real success.
ambitious production and whole-heartedly desires to support
• • •
the show in any way it may be able. Perhaps Xavier shall, If you readers happened to find
with tbis mammoth spectacle, realize the talents of many of a "Zippo" cigarette lighter in
her students after all.
your pocket last Sunday morning

I

Plaudits To Underclassmen

which wasn't there Saturday af.ternoon, yours truly would deep-

'X' PROF.
DISCUSSES
FAMILY
FINANCES

THIS week in this column we must change our tune from
I the unharmonious style of our last edition.
Perhaps never before did student activity and cooperation ma.nifest itself 'in such an outstanding manner as they
did at the Frosh-Soph Hop, which was an extraordinary affair in all aspects. The best dance ever at Xavier is what
many called it.
We must add our congratulations to the Chairmen, John
Hiltz and Jim Ryan, and to the members of the many com• mittees (Al Virant deserves a special accolade). who worked
so long and hard. Xavier's underclassmen show great prom-- -American Magazine, Jesuit
ise of becoming upper classmen of the highest caliber.
weekly publication on national
and international affairs, has pubN ow if only the other campus organizations
lished in the April 10 number an

XAVERIANUS

Italy. Faces. Crisis
By Bob Helmes

I

Xaverianus feels that Sunday, April 18th, can easily- be· a day
of historical event, for then the people of Italy must decide if they
prefer the Marxist type of ·government or the democratic. Be it
Communism or democracy? Our Lady of Fatima has warned that
·persecution of the Pope and Catholics would result from a failure
to follow her plan for peace. Could the election on Sunday be the
facto't which will show whether 'She has been
pleased or displeased? No one can say how. farreaching would ·be the result of a communistic
control of the Italian nation. It is certain that a
great power would be added to Mr. Stalin if his
cohort·s succeed in -0apturing for him th~ manpower, lands, and resources of Italy. The Communists are waging a powerful effort to corner
the votes of the people, many of whom are confused by the fact that living conditions nave been
just a little ,tougher for them since the cessation
of hostilities than under the Fasci-st regime. The
Communists are adding to the confusion by point- Bob Helmes
ing out to the people all the hardships that democracy has brought
them, and feeding them the Hitler-type of soft salve promises for
. great things under Communism.
Premier de Gasperi has made numerou'S appeals to the Italian
people to ·protect their lives, freedom, and religion by voting for
democracy. ~ut the question is: have they really heard him or have
they been taken in by the Commi,mists' propaga,nda?
(Continued on Pa1e 5)

• • •

muttering but it is safe to say
that whatever Uncle Keefe was
dreaming about is definitely THE
thing. Everybody knows that
something whl.ch keeps his mind
in one .place for more than twenty seconds has to. be good.

• • •

We hereby salute the."Unmentionables," that mighty campus
uni.t composed of men who hold
fifty or more credit hours· but
have never had their name in
the News.

.

.

Jerry Kt!efe, while sleeping in
South Hall the other day, kept
mumbling something about "Clef
Club - semiformal - Hallamirrors - Maytwentyeighth - concert
anddance - tremendous - stupendous - bringyrbestgrl" for a con- Open Letter to the Student
tinuous twenty-five minutes. Nat- Council:
urally it's· a bit difficult to unWhat is the policy of the Uniderstand such between - snores versity and the Student Council
on the clearance of dates for major social affairs? Last fall the
Boosters Club was requested to
submit the dates of their activities
for the coming year to eliminate
conflict with affairs sponsored by
Friday, April 16 - Clef Club Evanston campus groups. These
Concert, Portsmouth, Ohio. . dates were again cleared before
Chess tournament, South Ball final arrangements were made.
Cafeteria Section> 7:30 p.m. Despite these precautions the
Frosh-Soph Hop was changed
Sunday, April 18 - Musketeer from its original date of April 2
Wives meeting, Albers Ball, to the night following the Booster
Z:OO p.m.
.
Ball-our largest' dance of the
Tuesday, April 20 ·- I. R. C. year. Why? Who is responsible?
meets room 108, 7:30 p.m.
Is cooperation a one-sided afClef Club, Albers Ball Lob- fair? We think the idea of clearby, 7:30 p.m.
ing dates is n~cessary but inefOratorical Contest, S o u th fective if ignored by the Evanston
Ball, 8:00 p.m.
_
Campus. Since the present methWednesday, April 21 - Sodal- od does not seem to ·function
ity Meeting, South Ba 11 satisfactorily would it be advisCafeteria Section) 7:30 p.m.
able for two· representatives of
Saturday, April 24 - Baseball, the student·activity groups (Stu. XU at Louisville.
dent Council and the Boosters
Monday, April 26 - Philosoph- Club) to meet at the beginning
ical Society, Evening College of each year to plan a combined
Auditorium.
. program. If the planned schedule
Tuesday, April 27 - Clef Club, could n~t be adhered to, it is our
Albers Ball Lobby, 7:30 p.m. suggestion that th~re be at least
Baseball, XU vs. Dayton, a ~wo weeks margin between afthere.
fairs.
Wednesday, April 28 _ SodalThe ~ext move is yours, Student
ity Meeting, South Ball (Ca- Councll.
THE BOOSTERS CLUB
feteria Section) 7:30 p.m.
Russell Weiler, Pres.

Letter
1 To The Editor

Peek Of The
Week

article by Robert Cissell .and his
wife entitled, "A Sound Program
of Family Finances." .
Mr. Cissell, an in'Structor in
mathematics at Xavier, is secretary of the Family ·Life Conferences conducted during the summer months on the campus. The
article gives an expfanation of
family financing and' .points out
spme of the methods to buy and
live wisely. The Cissell's say, "any
program of controlling family
finances should be suited to husband and wife.· When both can
buy wisely, the simplest plan is
to make all purchases from
common fund." Both partners, the ~a"ll'!' .l!nh·cr~lty, Atirll 17, llHS, ' weekJ7 except durlns vacation rlod
XXXU, No. 20 Xavier University, Hamlllon Count7 Cincinnati <l:io
Cissell's state, should have an un- 'ol. EvaHton.
fUiO per ;rear.
Appllcatlon tor entry
•ecoDd·cJHI '
matter J1 pendlns.
derstanding of family financing.
lab1erlptlon •1.llO per ~...;
"The ,wise family will never buy
· Member
furnishings on the installment
1enlt Coller• NeWIJt&per ·All'D.
plan. A home, of course, is a different thing." "Cars," they say,
Alloolatetl Collertate l'rem
"are frequently bought on payThe CathoUo' School Pr• All'D.
ments. Unless a car is an absolute
business necessity, such a plan is
~tercollertate C.Uere Prunwise."
::!~~~n-Chl•t """""'""".'.'.'"'"'""'""""."""""'"""""'"'"""' WJJllam· B. B'"'lllaire, •••
"If you buy on time, you may !Ilana
lll~•:•r ......................_.................................................................... .JerrF Halloran
save considerably by borrowing AH'"'f t • Edit& r ...................................................................................... Louie Bannlns .Jr,
ort • 0• •
ore """"""'";""""""""""""'""'"""""'"' c. Charle• Lanir, .Joe H•Fer
the money from a bank or credit 8E~enl~
i:ir~torec~:£d'it';"" ....................................."....... Dlek Henkel, :aoben Caatff
clreuJaf
I
·al'
ri ........................ lllarll~n Rllnre, AadreF lleCaflert~
union and paying cash for the CopF Ed1:!,r .. ~.~~~.~~~ ......................................
Eusene !'rledmann, TllolllU Beltlq
1
merchandise," 'they add. Mr. and Foeulty Editorial
Adv'i;.';,'i-"'"....................................Clarenee lleebtold, .Joh• Wlld•ell
Faeult~ Dlreeto
....................................
Rev, Vietor C, 8teeh1ehuHe 8 •.J
Mrs. Cissel advised their readers
...........................,.......................................... .JoHph Link .Jr'
• .•• 11 _-• aadr op"1"';
n one ae espre11ei1 bF y 1
t.e
I
'
••
to steer clear of loan sharks, and 'Th
and •a••t writer• do not n-1arll~ ur::.~a.tbe .';..~Jr
1
ille1al money lenders in any case. ~•= :.~:·:ru
.': ~~::...., . . . . . . ., ....1a1 ~~ :,..,...

a

~autrt llnt~rrstty

Nrws

a1

1:

•u

t....
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SIX CANDIDATES .FILE EARLY FOR STUDENT COUNCIL RACE
,

. •

,

No1ni11atio11s Yet

News Misses All-Amer1can ; To Be Filed For
Awarded 'First Oass' By ACP Two New Offices
• Rece1ve
• d For First
• Seinester;
·
ExceIIent Rallng

News Coverage, Editorials' Typography Approvecl
·
The editors of the News have not and will not cast themselves off the roof of Hinkle Hall, despite the fact that they
. received last week the News' annual rating from the Associated Collegiate Press. .
.

.

.

.

mayA be gleaned,
the
association did not bestow. the
tAs..1t
d "All
·
,,
.

cove e
- merican ratmg
to the News but awarded it
"First Class" or excellent.
Needing 925 points to qualify
for the top award, the News re· ceived 875 points, which placed
· m
· t h e second c 1ass with 26
it
ot h er papers of simi.1ar size
throug h out the nation. Eleven of
t h e co11 egiate papers in t h is category merited "All-American."
The Association's experts judged the newspaper for its News
Values and Sources. News Writing arid Editing, Headline, Typography and l\fa~~up, Department
Pages a~d Special Features.
Comphmentary were the commen ts of the news coverage, the
ty.pography, and the editoral
material. According to this crith N
h
" · d bl
.
t ique,
e ews as a rea a e
and thoughtful editorial column."
M k
f h
d't · 1
a eup 0 t e e .i .o~ia page
was most severely criticized (acknowledging their error, theeditors this week, as Page 2 will
witness, have made drastic changes in the format).
Copy reading, style of news
stories were judged deficient, and
it was suggested that it would
be a better idea to run more news
features, especially on the front
page.
So chastened by their examination of the report, the editors
have set to work with redoubled
energy to assure that next year,
the story will be different.

'X' Deadey·es ._Best
Eastern Marksmen

The Xavier University ROTC
Rifle Team, led by cadets William
I. Macke and William F. Byron,
succeeded last week in defeating
a v e t e r a n Eastern Kentucky
State Teacher's College squad.
The match was one of the closest
fired and hotly contested throughout.
As in the previous match with
Eastern, the Blue and White
marksmen opened an ear 1 Y
,twelve point lead, scoring 478
points, out of a possible 500, in
the prone position. Only once during the entire contest did the team
relinquish this lead when it
fired a weak 401 to the Maroon'.s
407 . Tension mounted as both
teams entered the final position,
standing. Despite the fact that
some of the lowest scores fired
this year were recorded in this
posltion the cadet sharpshooters
held their lead, the final score
Xavier-1653; Eastern Kentucky
State Teacher's College-1637.
The Match came as a climax to
a. week end of festivities, highlight of which was the Military
Ball, held in the beautiful and
spacious Walnut Hall of Eastern's
student union building; the Musketeers were guests of honor at
this dance and the many house
parties that followed.

Dining Room Tables Turned, (News Xmas Issue)

News Record Writer Uncovers
'X' Cafeteria Price Advantage
·,

By Jim Bechtold

Now hear this, Xavierites. You are eating better and
saving more than you· realized. New inform~tion has recently been uneovered which should be of great interest to
you.·
. Once again the topic of food prices in the Xavier and
University of Cincinnati cafeterias has come into the spotlight.
(XU News, Christmas issue.) The
latest "expert" to .investigate and
compare the prices at the two
establishments was Hugh Haller
of the News Record, the Bearcat
institution's weekly paper. After
carefully perusing Mr. Haller's
article we must admit that we
were somewhat surprised at the
results of his survey.
According to Mr; Haller, Xavier had scored a first in the foodline. A Musketeer may enjoy his
meals for a few pennies less and
receives larger portions. The
most significant fact in the case
is that UC serves twice as many
meals per day as Xavier, this be-

·
ing a conservative estimate. And
all this reflects nothing but favor
on the staff of Xavier's cafeteria.

Students Speak

The News Opinionnaire

At press date five nominations
for Student· Council and one nomination for a class presidency have
been submitted to the Rev. Frank
T. Dietz, student Counsellor.
Juniors ·Robert Conway and
Arthur M. Ney, sophomores G.
E. Driscoll and Joe Meyer Jr.,
and one freshman, Robert A.
H u ber. h ave a 1read y coII ec t e d th e.
necessary ten names needed to endorse them as nominees for representatives of their class to Student Council. Senior Mel Hessler has been officially recognized
as a candidate for senior class
.
president.
,.,Nominations are still to be received for Athletic Board and Social Committee chairmanships·
the latter post will be filled ac~
cording to the votes cast by the
entire student body.
Nominations for all posts will
be open until April 19, and most
of t.he names o~ nominees should
be m by the ~1rst 0~ next w.eek.
. Only oncommg semor~ and JUnior.s are o.p.en for. Social Comm1ttee chairmanship.

Clef Club s1• g r
n e
T
}
D
. rave
. ownstate

Ed. Note: During the past week
over 100 students were contacted
by the News Opinionaire reporter to give their views of the
qu~s~ion .for thi'~ week's S~~dent
Opimonaire whic~ was: What
do you think of the newly revised Constitution of Student
Council?"
After two hours spent in
Squth Hall and its immediate
environs the reporter found four
students who had an opinion to
give. Of the students who stated
they were unfamiliar with the
revised constitution a small percentage under 50% gave as their
reason the fact that they had not,
at the time of their interview,
read last Friday's edition of the
News in which appeared the ex1
c usive and unabridged report on
the newly revised constitution.
The four students who were able
to express an opinion were three
sophomores and one senior.
Dan Zieverink, Phys Ed Sophomore: "I think the Constituti'on
quite complete as it contains all
·
S that I can think of as necessary.
Its purpose and functions are
clearly and definitely stated."

choral-music enthusiasts are anticipated to attend a concert of
the Clef Club when the group
makes its first concert t
r
of 1948 in that city tonight.
The concert, sponsored by the
Mercy Hospital Guild of Portsmouth, will be given in the auditorium of the Portsmouth Public
High S c h o o I. The Musketeer
songsters left shortly after noon
today and will attend a dinner
given in their honor before the
concert. They will return to Cincinnati late this evening.
This will be the first appearance of the Clef Club in Portsmouth and the first of their concerts away from Cincinnati this
Y.ear. The group will make
a tour in May to Louisville, where
they will present four concel'ts
including one at Bardstown, Ky.,
before students at Nazereth College.
Climaxing the · organization's
public concerts will be a formal
program open to the University
student body, their parents and
friends, to be h~ld at the Hall of
Mirrors, May 28. Plans are now
being formulated to hold a dance
in conjunction with the concert.

ou

'Canaries' At Frosh-Soph Hop
......

·

-

Don Steltenkamp of the "Xavier-Psesents-on-Campus" show and
Miss Pat Mueller of Our Lady of An1els High School helped to pro·
vide a pleasurable intermission with "Golden Earln1s" and "Frankie
and Johnny" at the Frosb-Sopb Hop. Tom Mlller, impersonator and
Al Virant, M.C., completed
the show. ·
Photo B11 McCarthy
,
.

.

Norbert Bunker, PhB Sophomore: "The Judiciary Board and
its duties are rather ambiguous .
Such new committees as the
Athletic Board and the retaining
of old ones such a·s the Social
Committee, will bring about more
student interest. As long as Xavier has many veterans attending
the University it will· work but
when more non-veteran students
take their place difficulties of
the Constitution will arise.
Eugene G. Cordier, BS Senior:
"I think it indicates a healthy in..:
terest in school, activities that
should be taken by the student
body. It is also a good preparation
for Catholic students who will
often have an opportunity to express themselves in their ideals
in their future community, social,
and business life.
John J. McCarty, PhB Sopbomore: "I vehemently disagree
with one part of the new Constitution as it appears to me the
student counci'l i's attempti'ng to
control student organizations by
demanding 75% on off-campus
affairs and 35% on affairs held
th
"
on e campus.

To Give Concert Fearless Fosdick On Scene At Suicide
Some 1,200 Portsmouth, Ohio,

Council's Treasury
Dwindles To $650
Senior Charles Hubey, Treasurer of Student Council, at a recent meeting of the Council,
warned members that the Council's treasury has dropped from
a little over $1000 to $650 in the
past few months with many ex·.penditures planned for the near
future.

(Ed. Note: This is the fifth in a series of features planned by
the "Netps" to voice the individual student at Xavier.)

-cOUIdn 't Be Here May 8,
S.- Student Pulls Trigger

By Joe Meyer, Jr.
Last Wednesday afternoon on Bellarmine Drive, in front
of Hinkle Hall, one Horace Morris committed suicide, according to a report from the Campus Coroner, Robert C. Dauer.
Close friends of Mr. Morris, a University of Cincinnati
student and star baseballer of the Bearcat nine, said that he
had .been despondent for some
time past due to the fact that he
believed that he would be unable
to attend the Xavier Spring
Party on Saturday, May 8.
Mr. :Morris' ·demise occurred
during the height of a student
rally conducted by Edward Kunkel for the purpose of increasing
interest in the Spring Party. Obviously Mr. Morris was overcome
by emotion as the announcer on
the public address system was
gi vinll the agenda for the May 8
affair .
Blown To Bits
He whipped a German P-38
pistol from his pocket and before
the officer of the day, Fearless
Fosdick, was able to prevent his
intended action, Mr. Morris emptied the automatic into his own
body. As he fell his body covered
the weapon and Lt. Fosdick at
first thought that he had the second murder of the current school
year, the first being the hanging
of Roger Stephens last November. However, the coroner,, Mr
Dauer, uncovered the weapon and
returned a verdict of suicide.
(Fearless Fosdick has remained
anonymous since he first came to
the Musketeer campus. The per·son ascertaining his identity on
May 8 will receive 500 prizes. In
order to be eligible for the prize
students must greet each other
with the phrase, "Make a date for
May the 8th. You are Fearless
Fosdick.")
Unfortunate Accident
Lt. F. Fosdick, in an exclusive
interview with this reporter, said
that the entire unfortunate accident could have been prevented
by simply giving Mr. Morris a
specially engraved gold invitation
to the Spring Party. However, the

fact that Mr: Morris attends the
McMicken institution would have
prevented such an invitation.
Lt. Fosdick hopes that there is
no recurrence of such a catastrophe. He said that such misfortunes could be prevented by all
Xavier students bringing their
parents and friends to the University Spring Party on Saturday,
May 8.

Students Score
Surprising Upset
At Bridge Tourney
Two South Hall products showed their mettle in convincing
fashion last week.
Scoring an almost unprecedented upset, Bob Ryan and Bob
Dauer, out pointed "expert" competitors and copped first honors
at the Master Point Bridge Duplicate Tourney at the Gibson Hotel, Friday night, April 10.
What made their. win so unexpected was the fact that neither
previously had played together in
a major tournament. To be exact,
it was the first tournament of
any size that either had played
in.
Both Ryan and Dauer were
awarded, as .prizes, membership
in the Bridge Masters Association.

IRC To Discu88 France
'!Contemporary Problems in
·France" is the topic James
Hughes, arts sehior and a member
of the International Relations
Club, has selected to discuss before the 'IRC next Tuesday evening at 7: 30, room 108, Science
Hall.

\
,
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Xaverianus: Italy Faces Crisis
'X' Telephone S~eakers' Burea11, ·Members Of I.R.C.
(Continued from Page 2) ·
Pope
Pius
has
appealed
Catholics all over the world to offer
Operator Finds Disc11ss Plans For Next Engage1nents fervent prayers so that the toItalian
people may be led to ward off
this attack of Communism. Xaverianus feels that Our Lady of ·Fatima
should be the patron of this petition, for she is the one who has
Time For Art
warned us of Communism.

Pastel 'Lmly Of Fatima'
Seen Over Chapel Door

The termite-like infiltration of Communism can effect every
citizen of .the world if it is not stemmed in its tide. Imagine the
havoc a communistic group could wreak were it elected to the strategic positions of Xavier's Student Council! Every beneficial movement could be quelled and many might ·be polluted with hidden
communistic traits before it was realized what .was happening to
them. Wise words were spoken 1by a Council representative at a
recent meeting of next year's seniors:. "Don't just vote for anybody;
vote for the one that you are convinced will do the most for you!"
If only the Italians :haven't been convinced that Communism will
do the· most for them!
The Blessed Sacrament is exposed in Bellarmine Chapel daily
during the month of April. Only two days remain ·before the Italian
election! Xaverianus calls on every loyal Xaverian to make at least
one visit and petition Christ and His Blessed Mother to guii;le the
hands of Europe's confused nation so that she may vote down
Godlessness.

By Art Ney
Can switchboard operators and
artists have anything in common?
It seems as if these two occupations are as far away as the poles.
But it has happened at Xavier,
for Virginia Munroe, the switchboard operator in Hinkle Hall, is
the p a i n t e r of the "Lady of
Fatima" painting which is now
above the door leading into the
vestibule of Bellarmine Chapel.
This striking picture was made
in conjunction with the "Lady of
· F'atima" spiritual exercises currently being held at Xavier.
The idea for the painting which
has brought much praise from
Xavier students, was first suggested by Father Dietz, who in
turn asked Mrs. Virginia Munroe
to do the painting.
.
Virginia is the wife of John
Munroe, a Sophomore in the
Chemistry department at Xavier.
Besides her household duties, she
finds time to work in the evenings at the switchboard in Hinkle
Hall.
This is Virginia's first religious painting, although she has
painted many posters for dances
held here at Xavier, tinted photographs, painted ties, and even
painted the kitchen floor in her
home at 1529 Herald Avenue on
the Xavier Campus. · ·
In giving the details of her
painting, . Virginia said that the
work was drawn free hand from
a copy of "Our Lady Of Fatima"
booklet. The outline was then
drawn in with pastel coloring and
sprayed with "fixatif" to protect
the painting.
Along with her work and painting, Virginia still finds time to
study German with her husband,
John, and even plays the guitar
for the Musketeer Wives' Club
Virginia has one desire and
that is to study at the Art Academy.

John Dinkier, Walter Whalen, Albert Bischoff, Robert Quinlan
and Bernie Downey (left to right), principal speakers of the International Relations Club, meet in the library to cheek references
for approaching speaking e~gagements.
Photo By Keller

Pass The Smelling Salts Attention P. L. 16 Vets

From the SMU Campus, 12
page semi-weekly sheet put out
by the Texas Methodist school,
we learn that natives of India
use crushed ants for smelling
salts.

Veterans under Public Law
16 are asked to report to Mr.
Gerard DeWald in the Student
Union Buildlng at least once
a month.

The beautiful

TOPPER CLUB
- In Cincinnati's Historic Music Hall
PRESENTS
I

SAT., APR. 17 - SUN., APR. 18

~
-1-41
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CORDUROY

Seivell Replaces
Clements As
Social Chairman

..

Bernard William Sewell succeeded Russ Clements as Social
Committee Chairman last week
and was introduced into Student
Council as senior class representative at the April 12 meeting.
Sewell was selected after a reexamination of the ballots which
were cast at the beginning of the
semester to fill ·the vacancies in
Council caused by graduation.
Walter Razanauskas had polled
more votes than anyone else, but
due to the demands of outside activities, he was unable to accept
the position. Sewell was next in
line.
The new chairman steps into
the position at its busiest during
the year with six major social
events planned for the month of
May including the May Day
Devotions, the C o n e y Island
Dance, the Rifle Club Dance, the
Open House, May 8, the Senioi·
Ball, and the Clef Club Dance.

Cheer Leader To Marry
Ray Borntraeger, Louisville,
Ky., senior and a membei· of the
cheer leading staff, will be married Saturday, Aprii 24 in Holy
Spirit Church to Miss Blanche
BeJI also of Louisville.

SUPPORT SCHOOL
ACl'IVITIES

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::;;;

Cardigan Coats
in ]nilliard's Jeatlierweiglit Zephyroy

Yes, indeed ... smooth stuff! That's
what you'l I say when ·you see this
smoothly fitting cardigan coat in
Zephyroy, a Juillliard lightweight corduroy. It has quality fabric and perfect
fit-symbols of clothes chosen at
Dunlap's. Select it in covert I browriI
grey, tan or maroon in sizes 36 to 46
-regulars and longs.

·TONY
And His
COLUMBIA RECORDING ORCHESTRA
Featuring CINCINNATI'S Famous

CLOONEY SISTERS

-----*·---

Other Corduroy Coats-20.00

COMING
SAT. APRIL 24-JACK JELLISON
SUN. APRIL 25-RANDY BROOKS

---··---

Thrill to the Mystic Sphinx
In an Exotic Egyptian Atmosphere
Cincy'• Moat Reaaonable Menu

---*-----

RESERVATIONS

•''

ca 3086

HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
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Camera Tells Booster Ball Story

Introduction of the candidates for the Knight and Lady took place immediately before the balloting. The unsuccessful candidates acted as the royal party in the Grand March that followed the elecThe campus candid camera catches the Booster Ball in full tion. Left to right: Jeanne Dillon, Jean Callahan, Virginia Froehlicher, Rosemary Brokamp, Eileen
swing as 300 couples crowd the Sinton ballroom floor.
Howell, Larry Barker, Carl Grome, Harry Maly, George Middendorf and Walter Behler.

Croivns Of Glory To Dance Royalty

The Grand March Climaxes Evening
Climaxing week s of
preparation by the Boost·
er Ball. Committee of the
'Evening Division, the an·
nual b a 11 brought for th
hundreds of dancers at the
Hotel Sinton last Friday
evening,· April 9, when Ei·
leen Howell aml Ca r I ·
Grome were declared win·
ners of the Knight and Lady
contest and crowned as
reigning sovereigns al 11
p.n1.

..-·--;;·;·;;·u-·R P H 0TOG-R~P H ~ R S -·-·r
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Crosby Square
Airfilm .Shoes·
There's a world of ~elightful ease in these
comfortable, handsome shoes, with
pneumatic air-c~ll cushions built in to
protect your every step from shocks and
hear and cold .. Made of fine leather
with Avon duflex soles.

I
I
1
I
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0

0

0

0

0

0

No Need of Large Investment for Expensive Eqmpment!
Use Our
Completely Equipped
Small Hourly Fee
IT IS BEST TO PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY
Open Tuesday and Thursday Until 9 p.m.
Roll Film Cameras
Complete Dark Room Supplies Models Stamps Coins

DARK ROOM

AVON CAMERA & HOBBY SHOP
3492 Reading Rd. ( Qpp. Avondale School)
Sylvia Weinstein, Mgr.
UN 5052
94._..,......_....._.~,,_.~~,,_.,,_..,...•.._.~~..-....-,1~1.-11.-1,...u~~
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WHITE

VILLA FOODS
from
SUNSHINE FARMS
WHITE . VIL:LA GROCERS, INC.
537 EAST PEARL ST.

II
I-

i

.,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111A1111111111111111111111111111ii

Note These Plus Qualities:
Hardened steel replaceable
spikes. Rust-proof sockets,
molded permanently.
Flexibility and comfort, _
extra·long wear. Completely
water-proof A Spikes
retain position.
Jla•ley'• l'tlen'• Slaoe•
Seeoad Floor

Shop Fro• Jf _0'€loeh

Jahley

ra

11::11 P. M.

& Carew

1

Please - may I make
a Suggestion!
The Purple Cow is the place to meet
When Xavier men want to treat
Each other or their girl friend fair
To food fit for a millionaire.

THE PURPLE COW
Fountain Square Hotel

Cincinnati, Ohio
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Muskie Nine Is. Trounced WET TRACK SLOWS DASH ES
Hopes For Better Marks
By Mia111i In Opener, 7Mll; Golf Tea1n Posts Tilton
Before Wibuington l\'leet, April 23
l(ay Starts On The Mo11nd win In Season's '01
Three Uedskin Hurlers Hold "X" To Five Hits;
l\'farshall Here Saturday, Notre Dame Sunday
By Bob Coates
Xavier's Musketeers baseball nine dropped the season's
lidlifter to the Miami Redskins, 7-1, last Saturday afternoon
at Oxford. The Redskins pushed across four runs on four1
hits in the third and three runs on as many hits in the fifth
·

off Don Kay, Xavier's ace lefthander.
After setting the Redskins do.wn
in order on easy outs the first
two innings Kay weakened in the
tl11·1·d. Aust1'n Palmer· led off "" 71'th
an infield hit; an infield out and
a sharp single to left by pitcher
Bob Black netted the first Redskin marker. Tom Imfielcl followed with a scratch hit which advancecl Black to third. Imfielcl
stole second and after-Kay threw
Wittman out on an easy tap, Bill
Vilotta hit a line drive to left
field which crazily bounced over
Dick field's head and went for a
three run homer.
Kay again set the Redskins
clown in order in the fourth. In
the fifth Miami scored three runs
on a walk, two errors and three
singles before Gene Bussman
came to the rescue. He struck out
six and allowed but three hits the
final three frames.
Xavier scored their lone tally
without the aid of a blow in the
sixth. After Bussman struck out,
Jack Bettis was safe on second
as Vilotta bobbled his grounder,
and continued on to third as Imfeld let Vilotta's throw get by him
into right field. Stan Scherpenberg then walked and Bettis
scored as "Scherp" was out attempting to steal second.
The Musketeers were handcuffed at the plate as Miami pitchers,
Black, Noel Howard and Bud
McCollum, each hurling three innings, allowed them but five hits,
never more than one an inning.
Tomorrow afternoon the Musketeers will play host to the Big
Green from Marshall College at
3: 30. Sunday afternoon Xavier
will engage the Fighting Irish
from Notre Dame in a doubleheader starling at one o'clock.

N eiv Seating Plan
Bei~ig Considered
Students can look forward to
better and more comfortable seating for next season's home basketball games if the plan of Al
Stephan, newly appointed Business Manager of Athletics, is approved by the Board of Athletic
Contr_ol.
Details of the plan now before the Board have not been disclosed but it is understood that
the new arrangement is almost
entirely for the benefit of the
student body. Mr. Stephan has
had the plan in mind for some
time and pending the Board's
approval will reveal the entire
set up.

_X_A_V_I_E_R_____A_B R H PO A
Behis, rf
Scherpenberg, ss
3
Ellert, b
Lisicky, 3b
lf
Stenger,
Held, lf
Benjamin, cf
Deiters, cf
Winters
Hagedorn, lb
Kartholl, 1b
Hillman, 2b
Courtney, c
Ryan, c
Kay, p
Bussman, p

First Encounte1·

Man Weather played havoc with the first tryouts of
the dash men of Xavier's track team. Due to the recent rains,
the poor condition of the track added precious seconds to the

Xavier University's golf team
posted their first win of the season as they defeated -a picked
team from Hartwell Country Club
in a practice match at the latter's
course last Saturday.
George Evans was the medalist
for the Xavier niblickers with a
79, and Malcolm McMullen was

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ second lowest on the six man
3
1
1

°0 00

1
0

o o o

3 0 1 0
3 0 0 1
o o o
1
o o o
0
o 1 11
3
1 0 0 0
2 0 0 1
o o 1
2
o
o 5
1
1 o 1 1
2 o O O

l
'tl
80 . Tlne·
· e n1e11
·,
5 squac w1 1 an
Doan,
Meuthing
and
Pater
were
0
o tied when they turned in scores
0 of 81 and Bob Reeler macle the 18
0 11oles i'n 82 strokes.

o
o

Coach Ray Baldwin, in com1 menting on the match, said Jhat
0 the team showed that it has poLeft .to right: J. McLaughlin, J. Lechleiter, D. Connelly, F.
3 tentialities but the need for com- Nicoulin ancl F. Smith line up for a practice sprint in preparation
3 petive matches was evident.
o Concerning the match with for the opening track meet, April 23.
2 Hartwell, Baldwin said the Xa- time posted by the sprinters. Coach Tilton hoped for better
1 vier men were treated with the weather to lower some of the marks.
utmost courtesy and that a reBrinkman, Stout, Nussbam and
Totals
31 1 5 24 13 turn practice match will be ar- Spinnenweber were the victors
MIAMI
AB R HPOA ranged for sometime in May.
in four 100 yd, clashes. The best
At present the team is getting time turned in was 10.6 seconds.
2 2 1 3 1
Imfeid, 2b
Swageman, 2b
1 0 0 1 0 ready for the first schedule match The best of the three 220 yd.
'Xavier's Musketeer Club,
Fryman, lf
3 0 1 0 0 of the season when they will be sprints was an even 26 seconds. staunch supporters of the Blue
3 0 0 0 0 hosts of the University of Ken- These events were taken by and White athletic program, will
Wittman, lf
Quattrone, 3b
1 0 0 0 0 tucky, Monday, April 19.
Brinkman, Allen and Spinnen- hold a Spring Dance at Castle
Vilotta, 3b
3 2 2 1 2
weber. Nicoulen turned in a 56- E'arm on Saturday, May 1, to the
4 1 1 1 0
Kouach, cf
second 440 ycl. dash, but Maurer, music of Chris Cross who has re1 0 0 1 0
Jones, lb
who fell on a turn and couldn't cently terminated a 26 week enRitchey, lb
3 D 1 5 1
.finish the race, was in the lead gagement at New York's famed
Mccready, rf
1 0 1 0 D
at the time and probably would Roseland Ballroom. Dancing will
In keeping with the modernized have gone on to win. Thomas won
G. McCollum, r[
2 0 0 0 0
be from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
pattern
of
Xavier
athletics
in
the
Young, ss
0 0 0 0
the half-mile in 2.16. Masterpoalo
Earl Loftus, chairman of the
Palmer, ss
3 1 2 1 1 last few years, several improve- was second and Leubers finished dance has announced that tickments
have
been
planned
for
the
Perry, c
2 0 0 4 0
third.
.
els a1'.e now on sale at the AthSmith, c
2 0 0 6 2 Corcor;n Field stadium, home of
Coach
Ray
Tilton
?nnounced
a
letic
Office on the first floor of
Black, p
1 0 1 0 2 the football Muskies.
seco~cl tryout for tlus afternoon'. Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse.
Although nothing ctefinite has Apnl 16, at 4. p.m. One w:eek later Price of admission is $1.50 per
Mowery
0 1 0 0 0
Howard, p
2 0 0 0 1 been approved, Rev. E. J. Voll- the squad will open their sched· w·1 · t "c 0 11
coup1e.
B. McCollum, p
0 0 0 0 1 mayer S.J., Superintendent of ule agams
i m.mg on.
ege on
The club will benefit from the
Grounds, announced that sound- the Walnut Hills High School sale of the advance tickets only,
Totals
34 7 10 27 11 ings have been taken in sectic~ns
and for that reason students and
18 and l9 (SW corner) to inves- oval.
The complete schedule is:
friends of Xavier are asked to
In.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
the possibility of installing
x. u. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 5 3 atigate
Apr. 23
Wilmington at Walnut purchase their ducats in advance.
drainage _::;ystem for excess
Miami 0 0 4 0 3 0 0 0 "'-7 10 4
Hills
The proceeds go to the organizawater that is causing this part of May 1
Cedarville and Wil- tion's fund.
Errors: Held, Hagedorn, Scher- the stadium to slide. Among the
her.force State, there.
penberg, Swageman, Quattt'one, other improvements recommendCaptial U., there.
Ritchey, Young. Runs Batted In: ed has been a new coat of paint May 3
May
11
U.
of Louisville, there.
XAV!ER's FAVORITE
Vilotta 4, Kovach, Black. Home for seals.
May 18
U. of Cincinnati, there.
BARBER
Run: Vilotta. Double: Fryman.
May 21
U. of Dayton, there.
Stl'ike Outs; Black 3, Howard 3,
JULIUS LOHR
McCollum 4, Kay 3, Bussman (i.
3757 Montgomery Road
Bases On Balls: Howard 2, Kay 1.
3 Blocks East of Campus
Hits Off Black 2 in 3, Howat'd
1 run, 2 hits in 3, McCollum 1 in
Because of the almost daily inNEW
3, Kay 7 Runs 7 hits in 4 2/3, clement weather, C o a ch Ed
Bussman 3 in 3 1/3. Winning Kluska's plans for thorough covENGLAND
Pitcher: Black. Losing Pitcher: erage of fundamentals during the
Kay.
spring period has been seriously
HAT
curtailed. Rain during the 'greatGame Admissions Announced er part of th~week kept the gridMANUFACTURING
Admission price for the Notre ders in the Fi'eldhouse where
COMPANY
Dame doubleheader will be only calesthentics and dummy
$.50. For all other games it has scrimmage could be carried out.
Coach Kluska's selection of the
been set at $.25.
for men, women
Admission price for the intra- two squads to engage each other
and children.
squad varsity football game, on April 23 will have to be post118 East Sixth Street §===Friday night, April 23, will be poned until he can get a better
Cincinnati, Ohio
$1.00. Student activity books view of his team in scrimmage.
CONRAD FOCHT, Sr., .
~.:;o
The
News
will
print
the
complete
will be honored for this, and all
rosters
of
the
two
teams
as
soon
PToprietor
20 East ~ 3t. ~\U\\
baseball games.
as they are made available.
i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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M1tsketeer Club
Plans Fund Dance

Stadi1un Slated

I

.

A p,.il Rains Halt
Outdoor Practice

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - H o g a n , Henkel Off
AS I SEE IT:
To Philadelphia

Coordinat1•011 Of Atl1let1·cs

•

I>

<continued from Page
ning of a movement of the students to become aware of present
By Dick Henkel
conditions and the importance of
relating and using the training
The rejuvenation of Xavier\; athletic set-up, now in the ad- offered in our Catholic lives.
vanced stage since the completion of successful football and basketLegislation To1>ic
ball campaigns, has been carried a good deal farther recently with
Various reports will be heard
constructive measures set into motion on a new front - the Student
Council. This new plrnse of the Xavier athletic program emanates and discussed during the next
two clays of the Congress, includfrom Council's creation of the Student Athletic
ing summations from the ComBoard as part of its revised Constitution.
mittee on Legislative Review on
Briefly scanning the provisions for the Boarcl,
the Taft Education Bill, the
it seems highly probable that it carries with it the
Stratton Bill (immigration of dislink between student, athletic coach and actminisplaced persons), Universal Militration that may well be the final requirement
tary Traning, and Civil Rights;
for the all-encompassing coordination of the
from the Student Relief Drive
athletic. program that is necessary for its success.
which has netted well over $100,In comparison, we might say that the Student
000
for needy students abroad;
Athletic Board creates a hypo needle, the correct
from the national president on
injection of which will immunize student athletic
international student affairs and.
efforts against the usual run of internal diseases.
on !Jle Pax Romana meeting
Point by point, the Board lines up as follows:
Dick Henkel
Its prime purpose will be the direction of all intramural athletics which he is no\v attending in Belon campus in cooperation with the University's present Athletic De- gium; on UNESCO, and on other
partment officials. Secondly, it will be expected to assure the high- national and international stuest possible spirit among students in ·support of the athletic program. clet affairs.
The final business of the ConLastly, it gives the student ibody a go-between .for itself and the
University Board of Athletic Control, the source and guiding hand gress will take place Sunday
monring when the national offiof all athletic policy.
By actively empowering the student body to organize, regulate cars for the coming year arc
and supervise intramurals; by dumping the burden of maintaining elected in the conventional man- school spirit directly into the lap of the student body, and by
guaranteeing students whatever rights they may expect from the
Board of Athletic Control, the new Constitution strikes at the immediate and necessary origin of all student athletic activity - the
students themselves.
Enthusiastically enforced, provisions for the new Student Athletic Board will throw the hooks to every "l-cton't-do-anything-but1-like-to-gripe" person on the Xavier cam1ms. The malcontents who
have howled about poor cth'ection of the intramural program will
find their answers in the Boarct, :met in its failure or success in
carrying out its program. Spirit and its acco11tc1·ments will depend
on the personnel of the Boarct amt their ability to 1mll s111>port from
their non-active colleagues. (Example - No paint on the U. C.
campus unless the lions need it and the Bcarcat authorities okay
it. Fat chance! and rightfully so.)
Provisions for contact between the Student and administration
Athletic Boards render that· contact strictly intimate and necessarily
private. Should the acts of one or the other get out of hand or assume shady proportions, the Constitution definitely provides that,
with administration approval, the truth will be made known to
the student body and anyone else concerned. Also in this matter,
the Chairman of the Student Board assumes his greatest power and
trust where over-all athletic policy and ·business is concerned.
Membership on the five-man Student Athletic Board is a simple
process. The Chairman must •be a senior, elected by vote of the entire camp~s. The four cla·sses will gain representation by appointment from the President of Student Council. Service will include
only one year.
In plugging for a similar Board two years ago, and a Spirit
Committee last fall, this column rejoices in the fact that similar
provisions are to be found in the Board-to-be. As sure as night follows day, though, one thing is certain: The conscientious effort of
the first five men to staff the Boarct amt an even greater effort by
the whole Xavier family must be given freely. For two years Xavier
students have cried for what amounts to complete coordination of
athletics, and the new Consitution gives just that. It's here now,
on a silver platter. Will we take it?!

T'ALENT WANTED
SONGSTERS
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All Xavier students are m·gecl to
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talw part in the stu11e1ulous variety
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show now taking shape undei· the

~

tlfrection of Fr. Linz mul M1·. Linh·.

~

/or the Svring Party, nilly 8th. Contact eiilwr of these two men now.
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Don't delay'!
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~
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Special Pl'oject
Although Henkel and Hogan
will take part especially in the
discussions on student government and the press, they have a
special project which has been
developed here at Xavier. During the meetings, both men will
be prepared to defend, explain,
and promote the "Xavier Plan"
(sec Xavier University News,
March 12, 1948) for coordinating
all extra - cmricular activities
through a central NFCCS controlling board composed of every activity president on campus,
to direct NFCCS activity and to
coo r cl in a t c extra-curricular
groups.
Specific Plans For Campus
The NFCCS delegates on campus have informed the News that
they have specific plans for the
coming year. Since the NFCCS is
actually not another organization
on campus but a medium through
which all Catholic College students may work, it is their purpose To interest all students at
Xavier and to relate the NFCCS
to each individual. Any person
interested in working with the
federation should contact one of
the delegates or leave his name
in the News office addressed to
"NFCCS."
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MUSICIANS
PRESTIDIGITATORS
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a Date Ior May 8 •Make a Date for May 8 •

KEEP FUN GOING
PAUSE FOR COKE

Once-In-A-Lifetime
Opportunity

STUDY ... TRAVEL
IN SPAIN
68-Day Tour - $798
All Expenses
By Ship from New Yol'k July 2
· Sponsorect by the

University of Madrid
For clescriptive folcler, write:
Dept. "C"
SP ANISII STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

_.,,,__ _ ,
1

Know how many. dishes the average housewife washes in a year?
According to reliable estimates,
a weary, back-breaking ·six tons.
(Which means you still have 4112
tons to go . . . in 1948!) Good
reason to cheer for the new automatic dishwashers, now available,
that wash and dry them for you.
·(And at a cost, for electricity and
gas, of only about a penny a day!)

THE CINCINNATI GAS 6 ELECTRIC CO.

FLA.CH

BROTHERS

W holeaale Grocer•

• • • •
2nd and Vine Street•

tincinnati, Ohio
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY llY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY.
C 1947 The C·C Co.

•
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RAP Honor·'Fibber And Molly' ROTC

Rifle Club.
· ., Schedule Dance
South Hall will be the scene of
the annual Cadet Spring Hop according to a special corp s announcement re 1 e a s e d by the
ROTC Rifle Club president, Jack
Kramer.
·
The dance sponsored by the
Rifle ~lub will be held on Friday, May 7, from 9 to 1.
· Tariff will be $1.20 per couple
with a limited cadet ticket sale
so as not to crowd the hall. Cadets will be required to wear uniforms, while their dates may dress
informally.

For
GOOD TASTE
·GOOD HEALTH

MILK
An Independent 8lnee llU

...

Mr. Wimple tells Fibber and· Molly about "Sweety-Face" on their
regular Tuesday broadcast at 9:30 p.m. over WLW.
The Radio Acceptance Poll will
terminate the week of May 2, according to Milt Partridge, chairman of the R.A.P. on campus. He
pointed out that the final audit
of the Poll will be made by certified public accountants, following which, a market research analyst will interpret the findings
for the broadcasting industries.
A recent "activity of the poll
was the confering of honorary degrees to Jim and Marian Jordan,

(Fibber McGee and Molly to millions of radio listeners) at St.
Joseph's College, Indiana, on
April is:
This., Catholic couple, veterans
of 30 years radio work, were
awarded the doctor of laws degree in recognition "of outstanding good taste and all-around
family acceptability."
Partridge urged continued sup.:
port of the poll until its termination during the week of May 2.

Radio Program
Features ROTC
his

Ohio College Assn.
Elects Fr. Steiner

- Adding another office to
already long list, the Very Rev.
Celestine J. Steiner, S.J., has
taken over duties as Vice President of the Ohio College Association and Allied Societies, since
its last meeting in Columbus,
April 9 and 10.
Dr. Raymond W. McCoy, Director of the Graduate Schools of
the University, ~was also honored
·by being chosen President of the
Ohio Institutional Teachers Placement Association.
Dr. Herbert Schwartz represented the Philosophy Department
at the convention, and-Dr. Charles
F. Wheeler, English Department
head, also attended.

The third,. program
of the curI
rent eight week "Xavier Presents
On Campus" series recorded last
Monday . in South Hall will be
heard over. WKRC tomorrow afternoon at the customary time,
5: 15 p.Ih.
Opening the quarter hour show
Gene Mahaney in a special accordion solo with the XU Quintet,
plays "Jalousie" requested by the
girls of Mt. St. Joseph College,
Following the musical selection,
Bob Quinlan, cadet ROTC reporter, interviews Colonel Sidney E'. Dunn about the ·Xavier
ROTC and national defense. The
student audience joins iri on the
strains of "Looking Over A Four
BACK STUDENT BELIEF!!
Leaf Clover" after the interview.
Bob Coates and Bob Rusch
relate the highlights of up-toThe Drug Store closest. to
the-minute news on the Musket...... - · Xavier University
eer sports and scholastic picture.
The Abe Baumring Concluding the show Don Stelten-·
k~mp sings "If You Were The
Pharmacy
Only Girl." Bob Rusch does the
EVANSTON
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ announcing.
~~~~~~~.....~. . . . .

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
GREETING CARDS

• •

SONG SHOP
34-36 E. Fifth St.

MY IDEA OF A REALLY
ENJOYABLE SMOK.E.
THEY'RE 0. K."

tfM/

"THE STREET
WITH NO NAME"

A TWENTIETH CENTURY·FOX
eRODUCTION

p---_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-

TAX STAMPS WANTED

Now Is the time for all good·
men to gather evel'J available
Ohio State sales tax stamp and
turn them In to Mrs•. Thinnes
at the switchboard In Hinkle
Hall, or deposit them In the
NEWS mail bozes.
These
stamps are used for the upkeep and maintenance of the
Jesuit home, Hinkle Ball, and
its grounds.

WHY. .. I-smoke Chesterfield

(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY' PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

"I think Che1terneld i1 the beat cigarette on the market.
I've •mok~d them for about ZO geara. It'• mild and it'•
got more real tobacco taste.
"Liggett & Myer• bug the middle leaves ••• it'• the beat
leaf• •• it'• mellow • ••. it'• got to be ripe. They consiatentlg
/Hiii a6ove the average to get the tobacco they want.,.

====·

R.!J~-

Too Important To Forget The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's. diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

STARRING IN

AV. 6480

.,.

